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OASA Leadership Forum Summary
June 4, 2015


Guest: Ivan Young, Coordinator, Center for Faculty Excellence

RPT Roundup
- Discussion held on new things going on at the Center for Faculty Excellence
- Deans encouraged to send information for a new faculty folder that the office is putting together.
- Sept. 8—RPT Roundup for new faculty will be held in the CEC; one hour event; half an hour on university policy and procedures and then breakout sessions; 2 digital measures sessions will be offered later.
- Center requesting assistant with:
  - input
  - encouraging new faculty to attend
  - commitment to provide 2 staff members for the RPT round-up; RPT Chair and Assistant or Associate Dean

Guest: Malisa Lee, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Enrollment Management

Future Changes to the Undergrad Application
- Discussion held on changes
  - transcript and test information will be verified on the back end of the process instead of the front end
  - this will allow students to receive decision early; students will self-report in the beginning
  - will be in place for the application process beginning in the fall of 2015 for fall of 2016

Summary for May 7, 2015 Meeting - APPROVED and Posted on Web Site

New/Old Business
- Enrollment Plan Status relative to moving forward with specific growth targets with and without additional resources.
  - D. Shipp reported that we have worked through enrollment projections without additional resources; J. Bartle talked about the status of the plan.
  - B. Reed discussed the budget; details unknown at this time.
- Introduction of Omar Correa, Associate Vice Chancellor for Enrollment Management
- H. Robinson reported on the Pace reports. Demonstrated how the analytics work for the colleges.
- H. Robinson discussed fall re-enrollment
- B. Reed reported that Candice Batton is the new Assistant Vice Chancellor for for Academic Affairs

Report Items
- Early Childhood Auditory Oral Certificate Elimination
- Dance Minor Justification

Sharing of Information
- N. Edick reported the HPER Director search is completed. Dr. Ron Bulbulian hired and starting July 1.
- Dan Shipp reported that Housing is full for Fall 2015.
- Retreat time being scheduled.